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INSTRUCTIONS:
Scroll down this page until you find the topic you wish to study or practice. You can also click a letter to jump to that section:

A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  N  O  P  Q  R  S  T  U  V  W  X  Y  Z

Hold your mouse over any link to see information about that website.
If you are looking for a specific word, hold down CTRL and press F. Type your word and press ENTER to quickly search this page.

To print this page, click here: Print This Page
PLEASE NOTE: This is a long document! Please don't print unless you absolutely need to. Pop-up tips cannot be printed.

Unsure where to begin? Try a diagnostic quiz: http://www2.college-em.qc.ca/prof/epritchard/diagnose.htm

Adjectives:
Info 1: http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_vocabulary_adjectives.htm
Info 2: http://www.languageguide.org/arabic/grammar/adjectives.jsp
Info 3: http://vegasociety.com/arabic/adjectives.html
Info 4: http://www.unilang.org/wiki/index.php/Arabic:_Adjectives
Video 1: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ytq34Nqolw
Quiz 1: http://iteslj.org/v/a/si-adj.html

Adverbs:
Info 1: http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_vocabulary_adjectives.htm
Info 2: http://www.dicts.info/vocabulary/?l1=arabic&group=adverb
Quiz 1: http://iteslj.org/v/a/mm-adv_of_time.html
Quiz 3: http://www.livemocha.com/flashcard_sets/view/214074

Alphabet:
Info 1: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arabic_alphabet
Info 2: http://www.languageguide.org/im/alpha/ar/
Info 3: http://www.omniglot.com/writing/arabic.htm
Info 6: http://www.funwitharabic.com/song.htm
Quiz 1: http://www.purposegames.com/game/dfb43dc6
Quiz 2: http://www.languageguide.org/im/alpha/ar/quiz3.jsp
Quiz 3: [http://sandbox.visl.sdu.dk/visl/ar/edutainment/quizzes/MatchBogstaver/bogstaverne.htm](http://sandbox.visl.sdu.dk/visl/ar/edutainment/quizzes/MatchBogstaver/bogstaverne.htm)

**Articles** (a, an, the):
Info 1: [http://www.languageguide.org/arabic/grammar/articles.jsp](http://www.languageguide.org/arabic/grammar/articles.jsp)
Info 4: [http://vegasociety.com/arabic/articles.html](http://vegasociety.com/arabic/articles.html)

**Calligraphy**
Info 4: [http://members.tripod.com/~theone01/Calligraphy/calligraphy.htm](http://members.tripod.com/~theone01/Calligraphy/calligraphy.htm)
Info 5: [http://www.sfusd.k12.ca.us/schwww/sch618/Calligraphy/Islam_Arabic_Calligraphy.html](http://www.sfusd.k12.ca.us/schwww/sch618/Calligraphy/Islam_Arabic_Calligraphy.html)
Images: [http://tinyurl.com/lqgd6x](http://tinyurl.com/lqgd6x)

**Listening Comprehension:**
Listening 1: [http://www.arabicpod.net/learnarabic](http://www.arabicpod.net/learnarabic)
Listening 2: [http://arabic.blog.linkua.com/tag/listening-arabic/](http://arabic.blog.linkua.com/tag/listening-arabic/)
Listening 3: [http://multilingualbooks.com/online-radio-arabic.html](http://multilingualbooks.com/online-radio-arabic.html)

**Miscellaneous:**
Arabic for Dummies: [http://tinyurl.com/kqedgp](http://tinyurl.com/kqedgp)
Learn Arabic Online: [http://www.italki.com/resources/713/learn_arabic_in_english.htm](http://www.italki.com/resources/713/learn_arabic_in_english.htm)
One-page lesson: [http://arabic.tripod.com/Arab10.htm](http://arabic.tripod.com/Arab10.htm)
A complete, online Arabic course: [http://www.madinaharabic.com/Arabic_Reading_Course/Arabic_%20Reading_Course.htm](http://www.madinaharabic.com/Arabic_Reading_Course/Arabic_%20Reading_Course.htm)

**Nouns:**
Info 4: [http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_feminine_plural.htm](http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_feminine_plural.htm)

**Numbers:**
Participles:
Info 1: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Participle#Arabic

Past Tense (simple):
Info 1: http://vegasociety.com/arabic/past_future.html

Plural Nouns:
Info 1: http://www.languageguide.org/arabic/grammar/plural.jsp
Info 2: http://mec.sas.upenn.edu/marhaba/plurals.htm
Info 3: http://vegasociety.com/arabic/plural.html
Info 5: http://masterarabic.freehostia.com/begin/plural.php
Info 7: http://www.learnarabiconline.com/arabic-plurals.shtml

Prepositions:
Info 1: http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_prepositions.htm
Info 2: http://vegasociety.com/arabic/prepositions.html
Info 3: http://www.linguistics.uiuc.edu/ngurevic/ciber/samples/clock/prepositions/index.html
Info 4: http://masterarabic.freehostia.com/begin/preposition.php
Quiz 1: http://www.byki.com/lists/ARABIC/Arabic-Prepositions.html
Audio 1: http://arabic.blog.linkua.com/2009/05/05/learn-arabic-podcast-lower-intermediate-prepositions/

Present Tense (simple):
Info 1: http://vegasociety.com/arabic/present.html
Info 2: http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_present_tense.htm
Quiz 1: http://www.flashcardexchange.com/flashcards/view/247595
**Pronouns:**


**Reading Activities:**

Reading 1: [http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_reading.htm](http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_reading.htm)
Quiz 1: [http://web.uvic.ca/hrd/hist455/vowels/reading1.htm](http://web.uvic.ca/hrd/hist455/vowels/reading1.htm)

**Sentence Structure:**

Audio 1: [http://www.arabicpod.net/learnarabic/lesson/183/Sentence_structure](http://www.arabicpod.net/learnarabic/lesson/183/Sentence_structure)

**Subjunctive:**


**Superlatives:**

Info 1: [http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_comparison.htm](http://arabic.speak7.com/arabic_comparison.htm)

**Verbs**: (see also: Auxiliary Verbs)

Video 1: [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0IhykYf-5E&feature=related](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0IhykYf-5E&feature=related)

**Vocabulary**

The body 2: http://www.languageguide.org/im/body2/ar/
Fruits: http://www.languageguide.org/im/fruit/ar/
Insects: http://www.languageguide.org/im/insects/ar/
Birds: http://www.languageguide.org/im/birds/ar/
Farm animals: http://www.languageguide.org/im/farm_animal/ar/
Money: http://www.languageguide.org/im/money/ar/
City: http://www.languageguide.org/im/city/ar/
The farm: http://www.languageguide.org/im/farm/ar/
The bathroom 1: http://www.languageguide.org/im/bathroom/ar/index.jsp
The bathroom 2: http://www.languageguide.org/im/bathroom/ar/index2.jsp
The dining room: http://www.languageguide.org/im/dining/ar/
The kitchen: http://www.languageguide.org/im/kitchen/ar/